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This is our last legal virtual PC meeting. This past year has been difficult for everyone but this 
Parish Council has smoothly and effectively continued its democratic business with virtual 
monthly meetings. 

I would like to thank my fellow Parish Councillors who have represented this community this past 
year- Caroline Barrett, John Gredley, Tim Sullivan and Hector Gibson Fleming; and also County 
Counsellor Jane Somper for her hard work, advice and support of this community. We currently 
have 4 vacancies on the Parish Council and would welcome contact from any prospective 
councellor. 

 I would also like to express my sincere appreciation to Lizzie Kingsbury, our outstanding Parish 
Clerk, for advising, guiding and ensuring that this Parish Council carries out its role effectively 
and efficiently, particularly in these unprecedented times. The Clerk’s job description has 
certainly expanded over the years which has increased her workload dramatically. 

This Parish Council strives to provide excellent, safe facilities for the community and service 
value for your money. It sets the annual Parish Precept, which forms a part of our Council Tax 
Bill. The PC encourages parishioners to look at the notice boards on the back of the Bus Shelter 
which advise the public of all our finance matters, minutes of meetings and agendas. This 
information is also available on the village website -of which is currently under review, to better 
serve the needs of everyone in the community.  

We always welcome positive comments and suggestions from village residents- who can contact 
any Parish Councillor, the Clerk and/or attend our monthly meetings. 

The Glebe flourishes from year to year, under the stewardship of the PC. It continues to be a 
unique, beautifully maintained, free area for both young and old to play and relax.  

The Glebe trees are routinely visually checked for damage and some routine Glebe tree work has 
been carried out, as recommended by the formal tree inspection. The remaining required work 
will be completed soon. Unfortunately, a huge Willow branch dropped in the Summer but thanks 
to quick reaction from a few people it was cordoned off for safety and the tree surgeon came 
the next day. A huge sigh of relief that the PC had previously insisted on the removal of the 
impromptu swing from this branch!!! 

Our Play Area is a valuable asset to the community. A group of volunteers headed by Natasha 
Monaghan have done a fantastic job fund raising for new equipment and we hope that this 
initiative can be completed soon. I know the Play Area was sorely missed when it was closed due 
to COVID, but since the reopening it is used daily by village residents and the many visitors to 
the area. 

The Wildflower and Fruit tree area is an ongoing project and has now been established for over 
8 years. The number of different wild flowers increase each year. The North Dorset Rangers 
kindly cut the area in August using a special mowing/shaking seeds machine. Five Common 
Barberry bushes have been planted to encourage the local Barberry Carpet Moth to visit and 



breed (an endangered species). The small apple trees produced so much fruit last year that they 
were literally bending under the weight. Local people certainly made use of the delicious apple 
varieties. The centurion apple tree received a make over with the removal of the 
brambles…thank you Ken and Eric. This set aside area provided a great place for children to play 
in the inviting long grass during the summer but it did result in a lot of the flowers and grasses 
being squashed and damaged. Children also had a difficult and boring COVID year so playing 
here was not encouraged but understandable. Please try to keep to the mown paths. 

The Parish Council owns 5 village public benches, the Millennium Cross, the War Memorial, 4 grit 
bins, the Bus Shelter, 6 bins/dog waste, the telephone kiosk and the Glebe bridge.  The 
telephone kiosk Book Recycling scheme is proving to be very successful and thank you to Jane 
Morris for continuing to organise the stock of books. 

Road safety in our Parish is of paramount concern to the PC, however ongoing initiatives have 
been put on hold at the moment due to the COVID situation.  

Parish Rights of Way, the defibrillator, the water weed in the Iwerne stream, the Dorset Local 
Plan, the Government White Planning Paper, local Fibre Broadband provision and the state of our 
village roads (Potholes) have all been agenda items this year. 

We regularly review Standing Orders, Financial Regulations, the Glebe tree policy, the Glebe 
users guide and the property register in order to comply with Government Regulations and our 
insurance policy. 
We have consulted the community and commented on planning applications at Hedges, Littleport, 
Hambledon House, Little Grange, Courtney House, Shroton Cross, Chapel View, East Kennel 
Cottage, and Deer Farm. 
 
A BIG THANK YOU to all in our community who have supported their neighbours with shopping, 
prescription runs, dog walking, general help and friendship. 

Judith Hewitt 

Chair 2020-2021 IC&S PC 

 

 


